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Venue – Łódź City
In the 19th century the Polish city of Łódź grew from
a tiny farming town into a bustling textile industry
metropolis at a rate unseen anywhere else in Europe
at the time. The cosmopolitan city was raised by Poles,
Jews, Germans, Russians and others, who peacefully
co-existed there for many years. The dynamic
development began when innovation in steam and
electricity revolutionized the world economy and
changed the face of cities and the way people live.
Like Britain’s Manchester or cities along the Rhine in
Germany, Łódź grew around large factories that have
shaped the character of the city for decades.

The conference
on the european energy market (eem)
The EEM is a well-established, international conference
dealing with energy markets and operation of power
systems in the competitive environment. Each year
it brings together over 200 international scientists
and representatives from industry to discuss their
research results and a wide range of issues related to
energy markets. This prestigious event is a place of
exchange of ideas and the articles presented provide
an invaluable basis for energy policy-makers.

Now, Łódź, the third-largest city in Poland, is home to
a number of interesting examples of post-industrial
revitalisation and is known for:

The conference has a long tradition started in 2004 in
Lódź, Poland and continued in Warsaw and Cracow
in 2006 and 2007 respectively. The next conferences
were held in Lisbon, Leuven, Madrid, Zagreb, Florence,
Stockholm, Cracow, Lisbon, Porto and finally in Dresden
in 2017. In 2018 the 15th edition of the conference on the
European Energy Market is back in Łódź.

■■ Piotrkowska Street - the longest promenade
in Poland, entirely inscribed into the register of
monunents,
■■ Priest Mill – well preserved residential and industrial
complex founded in the 19th century,
■■ Manufaktura - a shopping and entertainment
centre located in the former factory complex,

topics

■■ Murals – large format graffiti which already grew
into the city landscape.

■■ Electricity market design, regulation and
monitoring

For more info click:

■ ■ Technical aspects of electricity market
operation
■■ Operation, modelling, forecasting and
simulation of commodity, technical and
financial markets

Stockholm 2013

■ ■ Implementation of the European energy and
climate policy
■ ■ Infrastructure development and asset
management

Łódź 2005, 2018
Leuven 2009

Dresden 2017

Warsaw 2006
Cracov 2007, 2014

■■ Presence and future of gas and coal markets
Zagreb 2011
Florence 2012

Conference proceedings will be
published in the IEEE Xplore as well
as other Abstracting and Indexing
(A&I) databases.

Porto 2016

Madrid 2010
Lisbon 2008, 2015

27-29 June 2018
Expo Łódź, Łódź city, Poland .
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Jean-Michel Glachant, FSR and Loyola Chair,
Italy
„European energy system and market
development under new rules of Winter
package”

Information for authors

Albert Moser, RWTH Aachen University,
Germany
„One European Electricity Market – Where do
we stand?”

The authors of accepted abstracts are invited to
submit full papers until 20th April 2018. All papers will
go through a two-step blind review process – peer
reviewed by the International Scientific Committee
and additional reviewers.

Wladyslaw Mielczarski,
Lodz University of Tehchnology, Poland
„Energy Revolution or Evolution?”
Liutauras Varanavicius, Litgrid
„Litgrid Lithuania Synchronizing the Baltic
power system with the ENTSO-E”

Contributions submitted to EEM18 must be presented
either as oral presentations or as poster pretentions.
The working language of the conference is English,
which will be used for all printed and electronic
materials, during presentations and discussions.

organizing comMittee

important dates
Abstract Submission:
Abstract Notification:
Full Paper Submission:
Final Notification:
Early Registration:
Conference:

Athanasios Krontiris, ABB
„High-Voltage Direct Current transmission:
enabling single EU energy market”

30 th January 2018
31 st January 2018
20 th April 2018
20 th May 2018
28 th May 2018
27 th - 29 th June 2018

Honorary Chair:
Chair:
Vice-CHair:
Secretary:
Public Relations:
Image and marketing:
IT:

prof. WładysŁaw Mielczarski, DSc, Ph.D., EEng.
DR MichaŁ Wierzbowski, Ph.D., EEng.
dr BŁaŻej OLek, Ph.D., EEng.
DR Wojciech łyżwa, Ph.D., EEng.
Izabela Filipiak, M.Sc., EEng.
RafaŁ Dzikowski, M.Sc., EEng.
Mateusz Andrychowicz, M.Sc., EEng.

Sponsorship and Patronage

patron

Marshal’s Office
of the Lodz Region

The Patron of the 15th International Conference on the European Energy Market 2018 is the ENERGA Group.
The conference is supported within CSR strategy of the ENERGA Group.

partners

Polish Ministry
of Energy

Lodz University
of Technology

The Lodz branch of the association
of the Polish electrical engineers

media partners
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